Re: BAROTSELAND ISSUES
<chekechambunda@yahoo.com>
4/3/2012 20:25
To: kennedy mubanga; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com; Du Mbandu
Mr. Kennedy Mubanga,
Thanks for your email. However, as you might know by now, The Barotse Royal
Establishment has rescinded its BNC Resolutions and have opted to dialogue with the
Government. Secondly, there is no Kaoma Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers
Association. What is obtaining there is Kaoma District Committee of Cheke Cha Mbunda
Cultural and Writers Association. Our Constitution says; District Committees report to
Provincial Committees and Provincial Committees report to The National Executive
Committee. Therefore Kaoma Cheke Cha Mbunda Cultural and Writers Association is not a
legal entity in Zambia to issue press statements, but through The National Executive
Committee, following the channel we have alluded to above. Please read the Constitution and
follow it, we do not want to appear as a confused group. As far as we are concerned your
resolution is not different from the one given by The National Executive Committee, to
warrant you giving a separate press statement.
I would have loved to attend your meeting on 7th April 2012. However it has coincided with
an invitation earlier by The Angolan Embassy in Zambia, to give a keynote speech at the
cerebration of "Angola Peace Day" on the same day. His Majesty, King Mbandu has also
been invited by His Excellency, The Angolan President to Luanda, on similar circumstances.
Angola is happy with our history narration and want all Angolan to know it. They
acknowledge that Mbunda is a big tribe and third to enter Angola.
We wish you best deliberations,
Ndandula Libingi.
Looking forward to your constructive contributions as usual.
From: kennedy mubanga <mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com>
To: chekechambunda@yahoo.com; kingmbandu3@yahoo.com
Sent: Tuesday, April 3, 2012 6:06 PM
Subject: Fw: BAROTSELAND ISSUES

Mr. National Chairman,
Kindly find attached a Press Statement which is sent to you by Mr Chingi
Kabindama in line with your phone conversation with him yesterday. You are also being informed
that there is a District Indaba in Kaoma called by the Nkoyas to which they have invited all the tribes
found in Kaoma scheduled for Saturday 7th April, 2012 at the Kaoma Trades Training Institution. The
Indaba intends to respond to the 2012 BNC held recently in Mongu. Our position is clear as stated in
your submission in Mongu, however there is an aspect of specific areas of development needs to be
identified by us on the ground and presented. Being an important Indaba, we extend the invitation
to you as well.
Thank you.
Liale.--- On Mon, 4/2/12, kennedy mubanga <mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: kennedy mubanga <mwenemunjanja@yahoo.com>
Subject: BAROTSELAND ISSUES
To: musolevincent@gmail.com
Date: Monday, April 2, 2012, 9:55 AM
Receive herewith the document.
Liale.

